Comunicación entre Muertos y Vivos en Miami Tv, 25tv
Barcelona y Nueva Imagen Argentina (Nuestros autores)
05, julio
Entrevista a Lluís Pastor, experto en comunicación y, más concretamente, en persuasión y en técnicas de
expresión verbal y no verbal, profesor titular de Comunicación en la Universidad UOC, escritor y autor de
“Comunicación entre muertos y vivos”.

Comentarios
Andrew Smith - 25/06/2022 12:28
I want to say that the discussion here is too informative keep doing it thank you so much for
sharing! Tamara Smart Jacket
Adnan Ijaz - 10/06/2022 19:58
Thanks for this particular beneficial and extremely good journal. I am very delighted to discover this
sort of guidance. Custom Packaging Boxes
patrick - 12/05/2022 12:49
nice video example you have given
Jonas kolhar - 10/05/2022 18:54
Many thanks for distributing this convenient help and advice. It enabled me a lot in getting to know
as I was trying to find this form of material. Cardboard Gift Boxes Cardboard Boxes with lid
mtom - 21/04/2022 07:46
Some times its a pain in the ass to read what website owners wrote but this site is very user
friendly! Houston emergency plumber
Darren Bailey - 13/04/2022 18:10
I don’t trust other people's opinions, but the practice shows that the majority of reviews can reveal
the true picture. Thus, when I need to learn more about a service I go to specialized platforms. And
paymetodoyourhomework reddit has become the most suitable option when it comes to writing
services.
Zack Jonas - 22/02/2022 09:54
Well I tried hard to explore more opportunities to make my reference for IrelandEssay.com but
unfortunately except this post I did not find any of much valuable. Although I don’t think this work
deserve any sort of repudiation but still this material comes to claim at least 4 star
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